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24x7 Hospitality Technology Makes Strategic Investment in onePOS LLC Software 

Solutions 

Investment will allow 24x7 Hospitality Technology to better support its mid-to-large size restaurant chain 

customers with enterprise features they require 

St. Charles IL, October 27, 2008 -- 24x7 Hospitality Technology announced today that they have made a strategic 

investment in onePOS LLC, Orlando, FL, a leading provider of restaurant hospitality software solutions for the full 

service, quick service, bar/night club, and hotel/resort market places.  24x7 Hospitality Technology (24/7) is a POS 

technology solutions and support provider specializing in installation, implementation and personalized support 

and consulting for the hospitality and restaurant industry. 

“24x7 Hospitality Technology made this investment because onePOS is the most stable and easiest software to 

use in the industry. The onePOS management system also links our customers’ stores with their accounting 

systems, providing a total solution,” said Kyle Hauser, CEO of 24x7.  The investment will allow 24x7 to better 

support its mid-to-large size restaurant chains with enterprise features they require. 

The CEO and founder of onePOS is Travis Young, who has led the development of the software solution.  

Previously, Mr. Young was the developer of Hospitality Solutions International (HSI) POS software, which has 

been implemented in over 4000 restaurants, including over 1500 restaurants in the Applebee’s chain.  His new 

company, onePOS LLC, has installed over 2,500 restaurants, including over 75 customers in the Buffalo Wild Wings 

Franchise Group, which are configured, installed and supported by 24x7 Hospitality Technology. 

A total management system solution for restaurants 

The onePOS system has an all-in-one interface and delivers the tools needed for restaurants to communicate with 

their kitchens, manage cash, and has credit card processing built-in.  “We switched to 24x7 Hospitality Technology 

to obtain better quality of service, and we have not been disappointed,” said Richard Andrews, President/CEO, 

RAMB Co. LLC, Hudson, Ohio.  “I’m currently installing my 8th onePOS location. The equipment and software runs 

flawlessly, and when we need assistance, it is provided in an expeditious manner,” Andrews said. 

“The secret of our success is that is that the onePOS software solution is a management system, not just 

software,” said Ms. Hauser.  The management system combines sound business practice and technology in a user-

friendly approach.  The Buffalo Wild Wings Franchisees said they improved profit levels by controlling daily costs 

and revenues and eliminating duplication work. 
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About 24x7 Hospitality Technology 

24x7 Hospitality Technology provides restaurateurs with a total technology and support solution.  Their 

onePOS software integrates with Aspect Back-Office software, Bullseye Restaurant Controls, and QSR Kitchen 

Management.  For over 35 years, members of the company have supported thousands of systems in the 

hospitality, hotel/resort and restaurant industries.  The company works to provide superior customer satisfaction 

by providing a total management solution and support 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and 365 days a year.  For 

information, visit www.247ht.com. 

About onePOS LLC  

onePOS LLC is a leading provider of restaurant hospitality software solutions for the full service, quick service, 

bar/night club, and hotel/resort marketplaces.  onePOS, LLC,  develops easy-to-use, stable, and feature-rich point-

of-sale software solutions for the hospitality market using its brands onePOS, onePOS Mobile, and oneMetrix.  

onePOS has partnered with 24x7 Hospitality Technology to provide the restaurant industry with the  most stable 

and efficient POS systems.  For more information, visit www.onepos.com.  
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